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Associate of Arts (HGTC)

Bachelor of Business Administration with a Minor in Marketing (WU)

Proudest Professional Moment So Far: Being part of some of the biggest activities! 

-Super Bowl   -March Madness   -Orange Bowl      -O2 Arena

Jobs, internships, and experiences I am proud of…

I attended Winthrop University where I took advantage of being

close to Charlotte, NC. On the weekends, I did brand ambassador

work to get extra money and network. I took the teachings from

my marketing classes and applied in real life situations while

getting paid! My ability to network with people through the various

events led me to my current job. Instead of being the person who

just worked the events, I see an entire activation/project from start

to finish. I’m currently the east coast project manager at an

experiential company. We help clients create memorable moments

at their events for people to share online.

My favorite Early College memory is…

Gym with Mrs. Lee! I learned to do the tango, did yoga, earned my
CPR certification and held a track record when we had the timed
tests!

The most important thing I learned while at Early College

was…

Responsibilities. We were high school and college students, so the
workload was different. The college professors did not care your age
or situation, you either had their assignment completed or not. Being
able to organize my homework schedule throughout the week was a
sense of maturity and I was able to finish work early to have time for
fun!

My advice for those who want to enter my career field…

Take your assignments SERIOUSLY. You’d be surprised that

the “real life example” projects you do in class actually happen in

real life,  haha. Do not try to just get through the work and on to

the next project. Each lesson that is taught will show up again.

I’d encourage anyone to become a brand ambassador. Don’t be

afraid to network, take risks, and do jobs most wouldn’t. I used to

hand out Samples, wear a mascot uniform, all that. Those were

the most humbling experiences because I only appreciate where I

am that much more.

How did Early College prepare you for your current career…

I  would say that my AVID advisor prepared me the most. The pressure
that he gave me was annoying at the time but I’m thankful for it now.
He saw the greatness in all of us and made sure we reached it. With
staying on top of our homework, making sure we were taking the right
classes, and even helping when it came to college choices. He was the
best and will forever be one of best people at ECHS!


